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Wedding & Reception Frequently Asked Questions:
➢ Are outside food vendors allowed? Outside food vendors are welcome and should be arranged by the
contracting party.
➢ What is the seating capacity of the reception area? The reception barn can comfortably fit 150 people
including space for a head table, cake, gift/guestbook, and dance floor.
➢ What is included in the ceremony? For the ceremony Northfork will provide a wagon pulled by a
tractor to transport your guest to and from. At the venue there are hand crafted doors, wood benches for
guests, and an alter made with 100-year-old barn beams. Northfork does have a variety of different
décor items that can be added at no additional cost. Please ask your event manager for more details.
➢ What is included in the cocktail reception? The NFF Pavilion is included and equipped with standing
bar tops, location for a bar setup, and space for reception food items. Additionally, the pavilion area has
an outdoor fire pit that can be used.
➢ What is included in the reception? Northfork will include tables, chairs, and white chair covers for the
reception area. Additionally, the barn will have the chiffon ceiling hung. Chairs can be enhanced with
various colored sashes to enhance the chair covers.
➢ What time can the facility be accessed? Access to facility will start at 6PM on Friday and provided
with a complimentary rehearsal hour. Access on Saturday will begin at 12noon. Changes to any of these
times can be requested and will be confirmed by the Northfork event manager.
➢ What time can the reception go until? The reception can go until 10:00PM. At 10:00PM music must
be turned off and teardown must begin (county ordinance requirements). Northfork provides a
complimentary hour of teardown until 11:00PM.
➢ Is alcohol allowed/bartender required? Alcohol is allowed however an insurance rider is required. If
beer and wine, it can be self-serve however if mixed drinks will be provided a bartender is required.
➢ What is provided in the Clubhouse? The Clubhouse is equipped with restroom facilities, buffet setup,
and prep kitchen. The prep kitchen has limited refrigeration space and only the counters can be utilized.
➢ Is there a bride ready room? Northfork will provide one of their cabins complimentary for the bride to
get ready in. The groomsmen can utilize the clubhouse or the other cabin.

